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At a business tneetim; iiem ).
the llaptist Church, recently. re
port of the financial con-in....- .
fi, . l,r,.l, wan made. The com- -
mltfeoreix)"'eUl.att,heh..rdihall
cost inelmiinu' .lonauons oi, '"'
and of - tin
amount, about $lmw w 3'
be paid, t !,Klast coat of .mlTp 'f.
put on tile outsmeoi mo uui.-y- .-t
tin- - waiksand thd street rrwsiuKi
built, the lots graded a-i- fenced
void hitching ixists put up. Il
.vill take from $2lX)00 to KW0.00
more to do this nnnirshed work
A, neat and substantial manner
it was decided to make the effort
r.,iu the money necessary to
the work and pay the depV
. iin. ' ...... OO.....U the time U) linoI ins " l-
t tl. m.DearsncL'of our little ot11
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that to do this, requires
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.in their Dart after what
hasbecu done. Tliry are hh.ihh
..iMie with the citizMis oi
the town in tryitiK toiniproTe ami
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The finance committee reported
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and enterprise put into this work
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:
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iH'lieve that people hu viflg property
in Clayton and who are looking
forward to uiukiug tlu.ir homes
here, will assist in t his worthy
.....pi . wl will Rf-- that the money
which is needed to complete thej
.mrt U raised, f Rev. Mortan
.
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himself, the re'pect of the people
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With thtt completion ot tne
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.1 T"k A' i ...111 llfree from dept. tne capuaw .. -
tn enter hkuvc.j111 U JIUD.V.vr..
into the moral and religious work
f Cl.ivton and Union County and
ti.. QiirroiiiKlmif country.IV n '
Baptists as a people, stana u.r
what we want in our homes and in
B,..i..l life. They are wortny
of our confidence and nupport.
Already liberal sums have Wen
0.,K,.rilwvl for this workW Many
of the citizeus ouibww oi
,w1 pniifrnition lmvo ex
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seethe church paid for. Soa.e
say this will be a testimonial to our
thrift and enterprise as a town
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i to our liti'e city. We forj
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make the' effort to build up oil;
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to warning the youth of onr com
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The Las Vegas Land Gran.
The board ol trusteeb ot the Lai
egim laud grant is certainly doing
the ngnt thing at the ngut time,
bin selling l""ge tr,.ots of ui.i.l
,.t a nio price ot capili.l t
who uesiie to bring colo.d s U
them, place them in crops and un-
der irrigation whenever and where- -
b!f. This method ifniUl t trill ll
cuirieiloiu properly will certainly
result in inducing farmers and
l..iiiif seekers to settle there for
permanent homes. The grant is a
.:.: f .l..v.iii lint will be
'"
--
couiimrutively
llianuiuwwiii'
of small value unlets
it is cut up into iaruis oi irom io
to S2U acres and these are
put under successful cultivation. It
ia U.lieved thattlns can ncuoiiv' oj
the Campbell i!ry culture maho.1
and by inleiisive ianning. Jcry
man who buys 1H0 or '610
'
nen-8- .
couverisit inloa farm and raim-- s
A.mf-iiltnra- l crops thereon is a
l
1 :..f .. fri.lll 11111 beneul and hi
work will enhance Uie va u s oi me
lands in ths grant nuuy fold
As a cattle or a sueup range iw
but unsutisl'acproperty can bring
tory returfls at tlie very oesu uD
tide of immigration, which
--
..i.:. .., hnniesteails of lsKJ acresBuenu'i,
has arrive.! in enstern New Mexico
...1 :.. n..T nr two. in ail uuiiianaim in j"1"
prolmbility will reacu me u
Vegas grant, xne eiipniw ""
have the foresights tcjiivest now
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to be. To far sighted mid public
8piriti?il citixeus it certainly looks
Krant had adopted the right course
monwealth, Santa Fe New Mex- -
icali.
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Fine Hearse just received, calls for country worn
Promptly,
Cabinet repair work done promftly and neatly.
Clnylon, N. M,
Lambing And Shearing
We lnndle hLWO'U)Time is here and you n,,y wa..tcorr.,k
lliat ever made and co- - tional the 'very best for the purpose was
netting but many times a
ml a little more than Flinty
long. Come and se ns alanit it.
W. ISAACS,
(Je'iirnil Hardware & Windnr.,l Snjplies.
-
FAWCET1&DKAN,
Wholesale and Retail 5
General Merchrnts,
W A
v r w - -
Hlavton. N.M.
m Clayton Cate,
Meals and Lunches all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit.
Hams and Bacon.
rhe best Goods the lowes
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE,
jijuiniviiviruiTinriJirinriiu
E. E. SANFORD.
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER.
Plans and Siiejifica-tion- s
furnisheil for
klnls of work.
Country work solic
ited. m
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THE CITY MARKET
.
MANSKER, Prop.
frcsb and Salt meats.
fancy Groceries,
Country Produce,
Cbolce fruits
Always In Stock.
and
N. M.
Phone No. I.
PHOVB No. IS.
at
all
N. M
T.
Ueaetables
CLAYTON.
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The Pastor of the 3letno.iisi
church has agree.1 to prvRC-- to
tl, women and .diildren hoiMiny
mornin( while preach to the
to make the grunt of proper value w n at the Christian church,
and use. not only to their own PTOn!ntf 7::i0, a union
inncommunity oui aiso w
thn
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t
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service will be held at tlw Chr.u .
ian church. T..e Quartette nas
coiuetci to sing.
J. P. Hina
Jyanelist.
No- - 2.
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. Chas. A Law- - v
LAND LAWYER. .
Offer at Charlton 77 ''.,
LAVTON.- - . VBW MEXICO
V .ISABEL U. LANt.
t'JlYJVfAX and 8UROK0X
Country c&lhlJWered,
Office at Residence.
Clayton, - -- New Mexico.
.V. W. CHILTON ,
DENTIST
Now SuniUrlum I'.uililind
K.H.iiinS .Viift inrplr
WILLIAM HVME BP-OW-
DENTIST-- t
Office at Nw Sanitarium
DR. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
i
I Special Attention Given to D
cases of Women.
Clayton, - - N.M.
W, J. EATON,
Attorney at Law
Clayton.
OLIVER EASTERWOOD
Altoruey at Law
CZiAYToN.
TOOMBS
Claytox,
Attorney at Law
. . i!.l SAYRES.
.
JINK
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House connection
CLAYTON MEX
Phone No. 61.
N. M,
?.
O. T.
N. M.
( S.:
in
:: " t: P..
All kinds of Ladies suits wiai
lo order, Fawcctl ADean, ngtt
j
s
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?
.
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CLAITON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON, net; MEXICO.
A Word with.-IaTestor- .
There is a class of Investors who do V
take close and Intelligent account
of the conditions of a market, and k
whose fixed plan Is to watch for ad-
vantageous momenta in which to buy
or sell. It is impossible, says Alexan-
der D, Noyes, in Atlantic, to lay down
rules for a policy in which success de-
pends so largely on possession of a
sort of financial instinct. Neither
would it he useful .or wise to suggest
what times should be chosen for such
pirrp&es by people engaged 'iri'specu'
lating on a "margin" with borrowed
money. ; With such adventurers, the
accident of an hour, may offset the
soundest reasoning adopted' 'with a
view to basic conditions. The bona-fid- e
investor, however, will do well
to keep his eye always on the rate for
money in the Wall street market; be-
cause, while the rise or fall in rates
makes no difference to his own ca-
pacity to invest, it may make all the
difference, in the world to the mass of
speculators on borrowed nioney. If,'
Xor instance, .stocks are advancing rap-Idl-
and the rate for money simul-
taneously rising to high figures, it is
a disadvantageous market In which to
buy. The action of: the money rate
(bears 'witness to the fact that, reserves
of loanable capital have been strained
to bring stocks to the high prevailing
figures which usually means that be-
fore long some of the speculators must
let go their hold through inability to
command further resources which
brings about readjustment of prices.
This conclusion is bo obvious that It
would hardly need to be repeated, but
for the fact that those are the very
occasions when conviction that prices
are going to a far higher level usually
seizes 'Vtm't:' It'ls much to
the interest of professional specula-
tors to create Biich an Impression. II
they allow the contrary view to pre-
vail, whom would they find to pay
high prices for the stocks which they
themselves are" forced to sell?"' ' '
Conformingjto 'the Law..
Rev. Mr. Parkhurst, of 'New York,
has been writing of the decay of posi-
tive authority, whereat the Chicago
Tribune says It is the other way about;
i that with all allowance for the rules
? that are broken the average man of
r y obeys more positive injunctions
Whan his ancestors were compelled to
V. observe,. In the days of the heaviest
tyranny, it adds: "A man cannot
r build a house upon his own land with-- 1
out complying, with the ordinances of
he city, and hardly without obeying
vhe dictation of fhr number of tradesS unjons.. .He must a.dopt the sanitary
conveniences wnicn seem nest to me
. a certain height he must provide it
with s. Arrangements for
air and light must be in accordance
. with the rules. If he has a child he
cannot decide for himself whether the
child shall be taught or not. He
'" must provide medical attendance tor
- the members of his family. He cannot
tut his child to work under the age
n it. no cannot give nis aaugnter in
marriage under the age of 16. Hef
tannot sell goods on the street wlth-j- ut
a license, and there are many bust
esses fa which be cannot engage with- -
' tires of a certain width. His carriage,
t If an automobile, must bear a number,
tor wnicn ne is iujuju.. . in a muu- -'
sand' petty ways his personal liberty
Is restricted, in the name of the law.
The peril at the present day Is not a
growing disregard for positive author-
ity bo much as a belief in the efQcacy
of legislation to cure all ills. AlmoBt
every possible relation of man to man
.has been made the subject of a law,
but the flood still continued."
. One of Mr. Carnegie's declared rea-
sons' for founding and munificently en- -'
dowlng the Institution at Washington
that bears his name was that "the
man" might be..". discovered
and developed. His purpose more
particularly contemplated the excep- -,
clonal man in science, but he Is anx-
iously awaited and warmly welcomed
whenever found hr every relation of
life. Soemtimes he appears. when no
special conditions have been prepared
for him. Perhaps as often as not he
comes to the front through circum
stances apparently fortuitous, out
Which nevertheless call out responsive
tough unsuspected qualities In. him.
The exceptional man Is not made ' to
order. In fact he Is not made at all,
. tunlty. '
It is now quite the correct thing
among the gilded young people of New
York city to have gray 'or almost
wblte hair. So much .admired have
these "prematurely gray" folks
of late. that halrbianchlng is now
nearly as commonly resorted to as
' "manicuring. - i
Hores another horror: A man
dropped 00 feet, fcoin the top story
of a Cincinnati ' building this week
and was not hurt in the least They
V pickled pigs' feet
MS OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the
, Past Seven Days.
Iltrrtitlni Iteaaa Gathered from All
part of the World Coadeaaed
Into Small Space for the
Benefit of Oar Readers.
San Fraactaco Earthquake.
Street cars have begun running on
several cross-tow- n line's In San Fran-
cisco.
The first building permit issued in
San Francisco since the earthquake
was for a 12 story steel structure, and
was issued to Thomas McGee. fc.
Kansas City's theatrical benefit net-
ted $6,500 for the San Francisco suf-
ferers.
Secretary Taft has suggested to Gov.
Pardee, of California, that In order to
avoid legal complications a formal re-
quest should be made for the use of
United States troops (n San Francisco.
So great is the quantity of supplies,
arriving at San Francisco that cltieR
and towns of the state have been asked
to hold consignments for awhile.
Orders have been issued by the
officials of the Carnegie, Steel company
making contracts for structural ma-
terial destined for San Francisco
"emergency orders" and giving them
precedence over all other contracts.
A map recently published in San
Francisco of the burned district shows
an area covering 453 city bl6cks. It
is estimated lhat the buildings de-
stroyed number 60,000.
The revised figures from Santa
Rosa, Cal., show 51 dead, C3 injured
and seven missing.
A n engineer states that
the area devastated by the fire In San
Francisco approximates 10,000" acres,
about 15 square miles.
The distribution of all supplies at
Ran Francisco has been pluced in the
hands of the quartermaster's depart-
ment of the I'nited States army.
It Is estimated that 300,000 people
have iVft San FraiSrvfaco: ''The work of removing the ruins In
the business district of San Fran-
cisco is proceeding rapidly and ar-
rangements are crystallizing for the
construction of a new and greater
city;",''' ,'
There were 61 churches of all de-
nominations destroyed In the recent
earthquake and fire in San Francisco.
The empress dowager of China has
sent a check for $."o,im)0 to the Avrer-loii- n-
.legation for the-- S:in Francisco
sufferers and is sending 20,000 to the
Chinese of that city
The restrictions preventing general
access to San Francisco have removed
and all persons having business in the
city are allowed to go in.
Mlarrllaneona.
An attempt was recently made to
blow up the house where former
President Loubet, of France, is. pass-
ing his Easter vacation.
Twenty-nin- e special trains arrived
in New Orleans. in one day recently
laden with Confederate veterans to
attend the reunion.
Naval Inspector Morgan reports from
San Francisco that the warships being
constructed at the Union Iron works
were uninjured by the earthquake.
Proceedings in Involuntary bank
ruptcy have been started against John
Alexander Dowie in Chicago. The
claims involved amount to $7,000.
The suit threatens to disrupt Zlon City.
Gov. Folk has ordered the with-
drawal of the militia which has been
maintaining order In Springfield (since
the recent lynching. j
The Kansas democratic state con-
vent Ion at Topeka recently nominated
a strong ticket with former Senator
W. A. Harris as candidate for gov-
ernor; Hugh Farrelly, for lieutenant
governor! and David Overmyer for
attorney general. The platform de-
clares for tile enforcement of all laws,
for a two cent fare and the abolition
of railroad passes. .t.
Richmond, Va., has been selected
by the Confederate veterans as the
place for holding the reunion next
year. The present officers of the 'or-
ganization were reelected.
At the suggestion of Lord Cromer,
the English agent in Egypt, the Brit-
ish garrison there is being strength-
ened.
The Rteamer Buckman from Seattle
with supplies for San Francisco was
struck by a 'tlila'1 wave off' Cape Blan-
co and almost overwhelmed recently.
It was supposed the wave was caused
by subteranean disturbances. .
.
William A. Brewer, Jr., formerly
president of the Washington Life In-
surance, company, has been Indicted
by the' Sew York grand Jury for per-
jury in connection with the companys
reports to the state superintendent of
Insurance in 1903.
Suits have' been filed t Austin,
Texas to forfeit the charters of the
Forth Worth Live Stock exchange,
the Fort Worth Stock Yards com
pany and Armour & Co., for violation
of the anti-trus- t laws.
A serious outbreak of the plague
has occurred In northern India.
Kansas City firemen have contribut
ed $218 for the relief of San Francisco
firemen.
The Telegraph and Telephone com
pnny of America, capitalized at '$30,
000,000 has gone Into the hands of a
receiver. ,.
King Edward, Emperor Nicholas
and Emperor William will meet at
Darmstadt,, capital of the . grand
duchy of Hesse, during the first week
of September.
The deaths In Kansas numbered 10,-45- 7,
last year while the births .were
14,808.
The government will admit free of'
duty supplies from China and Van-
couver tendered for the, relief of San
Francisco Chinese.
Seventy Danish fishermen ar be-
lieved to have been lost In the reported
foundering of three trawlers off Ice-
land recently.
It has been announced by officers
of the Colorado Fuel company that 19
mlnei-- s were killed In the explosion
which occurred In that company's mine
at Quarto.
New York insurance companies an-
nounce their intention to assist In re-
building San Francisco by loaning
their millions of surplus for realty
improvement there.
The supreme court has advanced the
hearing of ithe Moyer, Haywoqd and
Pe4j.lbone cases and will hear them the
first Tuesday In October.
The Anglo-Tibeta- n treaty has been
signed at Pekin which provides for
the recognition by Great Britain of
the. protectorate of China over Tibet
The first corps of civil engineers
sent to construct railroads In the Phil-
ippines left Kansas City recently for
Seattle whence they will sail for Ma-
nila.
Italians, French and Greeks won the
rowing contests In the Olympic games
at Athens recently. The Americans
and English led In th'j swimming
races.
All the books and papers of the
Iowa Christian Endeavor union were
burned recently while in transit from
Red Oak to Marshalltown. The re-
cords from the organization up to the
present were destroyed.
A tornado swept the town of Belle-vu- e,
Tex.,: recently. Twelve persons
were reported killed.
Labor conditions in' ' France are
rapidly approaching the point where
open rebellion against, the law is
common. Already the ' troops havo
been assaulted by striking miners.
The government is suppressing the
facts.
Agents of the American Insurance
company of Boston have been directed
to write no new business until the
company finds out the ejetent of its
losses in California..
The net earnings of the steel trust
for the first three months of 1900 are
officially reported to be $30,034,490, an
increase of $13,008,594 over the first
quarter of lust year. '
The interior department has taken
every producing oil lease owned by
Guffey &. Galy in the Indian terrjtory
because of violations of the rulings ol
tne department. ;
Erich Muenter, Intructor in German
at Harvard, and formerly of the Kan
e.is university, has been arrested
charged with the murder of his wife
The National Congress of Mothers
which was to have held a session In
Los Angeles in May has been In
definitely postponed owing to the dis
aster In San Francisco.
Judge Abner Smith, Jerome V,
Pierce. G. F. Sorrow and F. E. Creel- -
man vw-- re recently indicted In connec
tion with the affairs of the defunct
Hank of America of Chicago.
The bill disposing of the affairs of
the Indians In Indian territory, known
as the "Five Tribes bill," has been
signed by the president.
Senator Spooner spoke for three
hours in the senate recently on the
rairoad rate bill In reply to Senator
Bailey.
The president
.sent a special mes
sage to congress recently urging the
mmedlate appropriation of money for
repairs at the Mare Island, navy 'yard
in order that employment may 'be
provided for persons in San Francisco.
The government will admit. free of
duty supplies from China and Vancou
ver tende.-e-d for the relief of San
Franclscoo Chinese.
The senate has passed a resolution
appropriating $1,500,000 for San Fran
cisco sufferers.
Peraonal. '
Brig. Gen. Edward W. ' Serrell, a
noted civil and military engineer is
dead in New York aged 80 years. He
first surveyed the canal routes across
the Isthmus, of Panama for the gov
ernment. He also built the Hoosao
tunnel and the Niagara suspension
bridge.
Lieut. Gov. Herriott has announced
his withdrawal from the Iowa guber
natorial race.
The body of John Paul Jones was
laid to rest recently with fitting cere
monies In a marble' crypt In Bancroft
hall, Annapolis, Md.- President Roose-
velt and Ambassador Jusserand made
addresses.
W.0ter Welimau,; who will attempt
tu reacli the North pole by balloon
sailed fiom New Yir' for Europe re
cently. Ho will start in his airship
fiom Spitzhergen
Capt. Richmond P. Hobson has
been nominated for congress in 'the
Sixth Alabama district.
An extraordinary story' haB been
published in London from a Russian
correspondent asserting that Father
Qapon has been hanged by revolution
ists who overheard him admit he was
acting as a spy for the police.
- After much hesitation. Emperor
Nicholas has decided to go to St.
Petersburg and personally open the
first Russian parliament May 10.
Prof. John Knowles Paine, director
of the musical department of Harvard
university and a composer of note, Is
dead of pneumonia.
Gen. Luke E. Wright, first United
States ambassador to Japan, has start
ed for his new post of duty and ex
pects to assume his duties June 1.
George Fletcher, aged 118 years, the
oldest British subject, is dead in
i
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Albuquerque Eastern.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
24th, says: A sensation was sprung
y when It was learned that at-
tempts were being made to "Jump" the
right of way of the Albuquerque East-
ern railroad. A prominent railroad
contractor, Anson Johnsoq, lsnere
men and has already
Bhipped teams and scrapers to Hagan,
In the Hagan coal fields, to complete
the line from Forest Hsfean.
This portion of the country is covered
bv the survey and riirht of way of the
Albuquerque Eastern Company, which
also owns the Santa Fe Central.
General Manager Hopewell y
stated emphatically that it was not his
company that had begun operations
and gave his opinion that the rumor
was false, but Contractor Johnson pos-
itively states he has shipped teams, la- -
Dorers and material and tnat duuuiub
will commence at once. Some tninn
the Gould system wants an entrance
to Hagan coal fields via Santa Fe and
the Denver and Rio Grande, while oth-
ers familiar with the situation thlnlc
the Phelps-Dodg- people are trying io
secure control of the Albuquerque
Eastern right of way through Hagan
coal fields to connect at Algodones.
The Albuquerqu'e Eastern win De
completed," stated General Manager
Hopewell, "through the Hagan cuai
fields and extended north to Roswell,
but resumption of work has not yet
commenced. The right of way of the
road will, be protected at all costs."
ine Albuquerque Eastern work
stopped short when Cashier Clark of
the Allegheny Bank commuted suicide
and many attempts have been made by
other roads to secure control of the
right of way, considered very valuable,
but up to the present move none has
born results. General Manager Hope
well will leave morning for
the Hagan coal fields, determined to
protect the property and right or way
by force if necessary. Contractor
Johnson refuses to state whom he rep
resents.
Practically the entire city turned out
this afternoon in mass meeting to de
vise means for the entertainment of
the Panhandle Cattle Raisers' Associa
tion here next April, sys a Roswell
dispatch. It is said over 5.000 visitors
will be here during the convention, ah
present pledged royal entertainment.
Members of G. K. Warren post, G.
R., and the Women's Relief Corps
and Ladles of the G. A. H. circle at
Albiiquerque have made arrangements
to attend the territorial encampment
at Las Cruces, in May. Corporal Tan
ner, commander-in-chie- f of the brand
Army, will be present, and this will
bring together more Grand Army vet-
erans and their ladles than usual.
Karl M. Woodward, assistant forest
inspector, returned to Santa Fe re
cently from a thorough inspection of
the Jamez forest reserve and reported
favorably upon the application for
feet matured white timber. He
found thut 50,000,000 feet could be cut
off trees ranging from 15 to 50 inches
In diameter, some of them over 100
feet high, without, injury to the forest.
While dynamiting stumps in the gar
den patch of the Pecos Copper Com-
pany at Cowles, twenty miles north-
east of Santa Fe, Frank Wheeler, who
had charge of the blasting, was fatally
injured and Thomas Dougherty and C.
Rotterman were terribly hurt. Four
other men standing beside them es-
caped comparatively unhurt. It is ex
pected thut the injured men will re-
cover.
The New Mexico Archaeological So
ciety, at its last session, April 24th, re-
solved .to build a good wagon road
from Santa Fe to the Pajarito cliff
dwellings numbering 20,000, about
20,000, tibout twenty mile's west of
Santa Fe. Prof. Edcar L. Hewett of
tne Smithsonian Institution, who has
made a study of the Pajarito park, will
aid a committee of three in laying out
the road. .
Jesus M. Sandoval, April 24th, filed
an application in the District Court for
an alternative writ of mandamus to
compel ' Territorial Auditor, Sargent
to draw a warrant for $1,G0Q alleged to
be due Sandoval as commissions as as
sessor of Bernalillo county in 1903 to
1904. - Sandoval has been superseded
by G. F. Albright, who held the office,
but the courts afterwards declared Al
bright's' appointment illegal. Albright
had drawn the commission now
claimed by Sandoval.
A Russell dispatch of Apll 25th says:
Mrs. S, A. Nelson received a message
from Mapastepec, Mexico, an
nouncing that her husband, S. A. Nel
son, was assassinated there The
message did not give particulars, only
that he was killed with a knife. He
was there on a prospecting trip and a
letter of recent date from him re-
ceived y stated that he was
pleased with the country. Mapastepec
is 130 miles south of Jalisco, and there
are only four Americans in the place,
Deceased leaves a widow,, six sons and
one daughter here. He was a promi-
nent ranchmen here for eleven years
An Albuquerque dispatch says:
V. Key, a well known civil .engineer
and surveyor, who has been In charge
of work on the Santa n cut-of- f
from Belen to Wlllard, states that no
time card has been put Into effect oh
the cut-off- ,, but an engine and way car
for of. ranchmen
and farmers makes one round trip a
day between Belen and W'lllard. He
also stated that it will be six months
or more before the line beyond Wll
lard will be finished, after which the
Santa Fe will use the cut-of- f for all
through passenger and freight trains.
Colonel Spanish Title,
The title ."colonel" Is derived from
the Spanish. The name Is "coronet,1?
which may account for the English
pronunciation.
Highest Point of Safety.
The highest point to which a human
being can ascend without Involving
Injury to health Is 16,500 feet
Children Plant Trees.'
Swsdlsh, school children, 'under, the
guidance ot their teachers, annually
Diam aooui ouu.uvu trees.
Tragedy at Demlng.
The correspondent of the Denver
News telegraphed to that paper the fol-
lowing account of the fatal shooting
affray at Demlng April 28th: Prof. W.
H. Dickey, superintendent of .the Dem-
lng public schools, y shot and in-
stantly killed Prof. U. Francis Duff,
superintendent - of the Luna county
schools, one of the mpit prominent ed-
ucators in New Mexico and a student
of archaeology, who has achieved na-
tional reputation by his writing.
The shooting occmred shortly after
noon In front of the postoffice In the
main street of Demlng. Dickey had
been driving about town In a buggy'
during the morning and had passed
Professor Duff several times. As he
drove in front of the postoffice Duff
stepped out, drawing a revolver from
pocket and called to Dickey to
stop. Quick as a flash Dickey drew bis
revolver, leaped from the buggy and
opened fire. Both pistols cracked at
once. Professor Duff fell dead with
bullet through his head.
Dickey was shot in the side, but is
not believed to be fatally hurt.
For some months there bad been bad
blood between the men, arising from
differences in connection with the
management of the Demlng schools,
although it is hinted that personal mat-
ters have also entered Into the quar-
rel.
Duff was one of the most highly re
spected men in New Mexico and his
friends insist that the incentive must
have been strong to lead him to seek
an encounter with Dickey. It is stated
that he has repeatedly threatened to
shoot Dickey on sight.
To-da- y it was simply a question of
ho could draw first, as in the days
of the wild frontier, except In this case
the men, Instead of being wild cow-
boys of miners, were both educated
men of highest character.
The affair has thoroughly aroused
the people of Demlng. Duff came to
New Mexico several years ago from
Colorado. He was a health seeker.
During his residence in New Mexlco,
he had become known from coast to
coast as one of the arch-
aeologists of the Nation, his writings
being eagerly sought by technical mag-
azines.
Old Land Grant Suit.
The suit to ascertain and quiet the
itle to the Sabastian Martin land
rant is almost concluded after oc
cupying more than three years, says
the Santa Fe New Mexican.
The grant was originally made in
711 by a Spanish governor to Captain
Sebastian Martin, who was the most
Important man in the north of the ter
ritory, after the reconquest by De Var-
gas, and it embraced the Rio Grande
valley on both sides of the river from
the boundary of the San Juan pueblo
grant on the south, to the end of La
Joya on the north and east, as far as
Las Trampas. Plaza del Alcalde, Los
.uceras, La Villita and La Joya are all
within the original grant, but of course
the occupied land is not affected by the
suit, which only had to do with the
common lands that have never been
reduced to actual possession.
The grant contains over 40,000 acres.
of which, perhaps, 10,000 are ocuc- -
pied, leaving from 30,000 to 35,000 as
the subject of litigation. The suit was
begun by A. B. McMlllen of Albuquer
que, representing a considerable num
ber of the heirs, and many others are
represented by L. B.
Prince, and other attorneys. As nearly
two centuries have elapsed since the
grant was originally made, the num-
ber of heirs is naturally very large, and
those best informed believe that they
really exceed a thousand in number
about COO have been proved in the
geneaology and the remainder are so
scattered from Colorado to California
that they will pnahably never be beard
from. ...
The evidence has been taken by E.
A. Johuston as referee and he made a
eport some time ago. He has re
cently been taking more testimony to
bring the list of heirs down to date.
Mr. Catron has introduced a claim on
behalf of. the Sanchez family, who
that the whole grant was sold to
their ancestors by Sebastian Martin;
and also a claim that a large tract was
given by the children of Captain Se-
bastian Martin to Salvador Garcia,
who was a famous man in his day, for
services for which they could not pay
In money.
A curious feature of the case was
the claim made by the Indians of the
pueblo of San Juan, who proved oy
tradition that in consideration of the
services of the Indians In the building
of the first great acequla which runs
down the east side of the river, Lap
tain Sebastian Martin gave them a
piece of land in the valley, which they
have ever since possessed. They are
represented bv Judee A. J. ADDOli.
Some of the families among tne
heirs, and especially the Luceros, are
so numerous that their share win De
very small, while others in which the
children have been few. will have
large fractions. Under the practice oi
the court to give the plaintiff's attor
ney one-thir- d of all unrepresented in
terest,. Mr. McMlllin will become a
large owner. Governor Prince has
bought considerable interests from
heirs in Mora,. James S. Smith of
Colorado and the Western Union Land
Company, an eastern corporation, also
have shares, which will appear among
those ot the heirs in the final report.
There are a few disputed questions
still to be disposed of by Judge Mc-Fi- e,
and then one more of the larje
lond grants, made by the Spanish
crown hundreds of years ago In New
Mexico will have a perfect title. -
Birds as Weathercocks.
All birds when perched on trees or
bushes serve as weathercocks, as they
invariably roost with their beads to
the wind. . ..
-
- '. , .The Faithful One. , .
A woman can have more fun read-le- g
old love letters than a man can
reading new ones. New York Press..
; .. 8pnd Little fur Food.
Of all Americans those, of French
extraction spend the smallest propor
Uon of their Income onfooL
J .-
-j --A
SEVEN YEARS OF SUFFERING
Ended at last Through Using Doan'a
' Kidney Pills.
Mrs. Sellna Jones, of 200 Main St.,
Ansonla, Conn., says: "If It had not
been for Doan's Kid-
ney Pills I would
f not be alive y.Seven years ago I
was so bad w:th
pain In the back,
and so weak that I
had to keep to my
room, and was Intill bed sometimes sixweeks at a spell.Beginning with
Doan's Kidney Pills, the kidney weak-
ness was soon corrected, and Inside
a Week all the pain was gone. I was
also relieved of all headaches, dizzy
spells, soreness and feelings of lan-
guor. I strongly recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Diet for Children.
Urging the parents to give their chil-
dren a potato and oatmeal diet in-
stead of tea, the bishop of Galway says
that if his advice were carried out
there would be less lunacy In the coun-
try. '
AWFUL SUFFERING.
From Dreadful Pains, from. Wound on
. ,Foot System All Run Down
Miraculous Cure by Cuticuta.
"Words cannot Bpeak highly enough
for the- Cutlcura Remedies. I am now
seventy-tw- o years of age. My system
had been all run down. My blood was
so bad that blood poisoning. had set
in. I had several doctors attending
me, so finally I went to the. hospital
where I was laid up for two months.
My foot and ankle were almost be-
yond recognition. Dark blood flowed
out of .Wounds in many places and I
was that I thought
sun Iv my last chance was
slowly leaving me.. As the
foot ' did not Improve, you can
readily Imagine how I felt. I was
simply disgusted and tired of life. I
stood this pain, which was dreadful,
for six months, and during this time
I was not able to wear a shoe and
not ab'e to work. Some one spoke to
me about Cuticura. The consequences
were I bought a set of the Cuticura
Remedies of one of my, friends who
was a druggist, &nd the praise that I
gave after the second application It
beyond description;' it. seemed a mir
acle for the Cuticura Remedies took
effect immediately. I washed the foot
with the Cuticura Soap before apply-
ing the Ointment and I took the Re-
solvent at the same time, After two
weeks' treatment my foot was healed
completely. People who had seen my
foot during my illnes and 'ho have
seen It since the cure, can hardly be--
Hove their own eyes. Robert Schoen-haue- r,
Newburg, N. Y. August 21.
1905."
Century Old Sugar Trees.
One of the veteran sugar makers ot
New England is Thaxter Scott of Haw-le-
who, although seventy-fiv- e years
of age;' is out in the woods now each
day looking after his sap buckets as be
has done for sixty-fiv- e years each
spring, says the Boston Globe. Mr.
Scott's camp Is made up of some 109
second-growt- maples, admirably lo-
cated as to sun exposure, soil, etc., and
these trees yield an average of 125
to 150 .gallons of syrup.
One of the trees baa been tapped by
the three generations of Scotts, who
bave owned the camp, and has yielded
sap fdr 100 years. But the old maple
could not give sap forever. Its days
of usefulness ended, its stump alone
remains stretching out Its huge roots
in the ground. The stump is fifty-tw- o
feet In circumference, and 1,400 feet or
lumber bave been cut from the tree.
Stoves In Japan.
Consul Sharp furnishes from Kobe,
in response to an Inquiry, information
as to the methods used In Japan for
cooking and beating purposes. He
says:
"The fuel In use here is charcoal,
wood, coal, coke and kerosene oil. The
Japanese cooking apparatus is of two
kinds one, the schichlrln,' a email
portable construction of metal or
earthenware, costing from 23 cents to
$1.25, and heated by means ot char-
coal; the other the 'kamado,' a kind of
stationary furnace, built ot brick and
mortar, the price varying from $1.25
to $10, and burning wood as fuel. The
houses are usually heated by charcoal
braziers costing from 50 cents to $15.
.
FOUND OUT.
A Trained Kurss Discovered It
' ''Effect
No one Is In better position' to know '
the value of food and drink than
trained nurse. ,
Speaking of coffee a nurse of Wilkee. '
Barre, Pa., writes: ' "I used to drink
strong coffee myself and suffered great-
ly from headaches and , Indigestion,
While on a visit to my brothers I h4
a good chance to try Postum Food
Coffee, for they drank It altogether Is
place of ordinary coffee. In two weeks,
after using Postum, I found I waf
much benefited and finally my head-
aches disappeared and also the inal
gestion. AV. ......
"Naturally I have since used Postum
among my patients, and have noticed
marked benefit where coffee has bees
left off and Postum used.
"I observe a curious fact about Post,
mm used among mothers. It greatly
helps the flow of milk in cases whr
coffee is Inclined, to dry lt. up, an
where tea causes nervousness.
. "I find trouble In getting servants t
make Postum properly. They most al-
ways serve it before It has been bollei
long enough. It should be boiled 15 or
20 minutes and' served ' with cream,
when It Is certainly a delicious bever
, "There's a reason" for Postum.
READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That ,tl . leading medical writers and
teacher
.I . all "the .several gchooli ofpractice endorse and recommend. In the
strongest terms possible, each and everyIngredient entering Into the cnmnnartinn
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medic ai)iscwery.
lor the cure of weak stomacHa)'spepsTa,"
catarrn 01 stomacn, -- nver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It Is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affect
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and ltldg dlwase$(except consump-
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. Itis hot so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases ft is
specially efficacious In producing per-
fect cures. It contains Black Cherry bark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.Mandrake root and Queen's root all of
whiah are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
mtnent fedldtl'lwrttera and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Plnley Elllngwood, M. D., of Ben-se- tt
Med. College, Chicago ; Prof. John
King, M. D.. late of Cincinnati : Prof.
John ,M. Scudder, M. D., late of Cinci-
nnati ; Prof. Edwin M. Hale. M. D., of
Hahnemann Med? College Chicago, and
cores of others equally eminent In their
several schools of practice.
The "Polden Medical Discovery " Is the
onlymedlcinw-Jtf- t 'up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such profestknuil endorsement worth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
monials, Qpen publicity of its formula
otC the bottle Wrapper Is the best possible
guaranty of its merits. A glance at this
published formula will show fhafGolden
Medical Discovery" contains no" poison-
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
chemically Hjire.:triple-rellnc- d glycerine
be'-- -f usaxrirrswad. Glycerine is entirely
r jectlonabje and besides Is a most
tf U lHHvedieni in the cure of all stom-a4l'-
well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There is the highest medical
authority for Its use In all such cases.
The "Discovery "is a concentrated glyc-
eric extract of native, medicinal roots
and is safe and reliable..'
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical. authorities, endorsing its ingre-
dients mailed free on request. , Address
Dr. E..V: Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
J.'Do sou expect to see the end of the
world?''' ?No. It's round."
.-
.-
. . , . i .
Important to Mothers.
' Examine eareruilj every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure nmedy for Infanta and children,
--eiid ki that It
Bean the
Signature of
lTe''yo!0er-3- Years.
Xne Kind Ton Have Always Bought.
;She vpre her bonnet Easter day
was a lovely day for It;
Now. all her husband has to do
'A-il- rustle round and pay for it.
(Smokers apprcciato the quulity value of
Lewis' Single Binder cigar. Your dealer
or .Lewis 'factory, Peoria, 111.
f The pugilist may not always sueieed In life, but lie at least has a fight
pig chance. ; ,
- Garfield Tea is Nature's remedy for liver
Ana Kianey diseases.
Can a mnn;be blantod for, belne. short
1 money when it's owing to others?
4 Ul4 ,
1 Then lin (ire tali In ihli ectlori of the countryihan all other dlneBNe put together, and until the lat
lew lfJrJa,uippie(i to he Jni;iirite. Fur a nrat
witrt doi)ii4m pmptnint ill It a local tHi,eae anilJiany local remedial, mil hy cnnntantly tailing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Solents haa KrtvesVaMsrti to taaoniMiuilonal,dl-ear- e
tfud therefore reqtilreMConntltntlonal treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy F. J Cheney
m Co., Toledo, Ohio, u the onlycotmtttutlonal cure on
the market. It la taken Internal)? Id doaea front 10
vO.upsioa ttanponnful. It. acta dlretr on the bliwil
and mticoua aurfacea of the ayatr ur. 'They offer one
hundred dollara for ant cae,.lt falla to cure. Send
for clrculara and tetlmm1nH5
Addrena; F. J. CIIESEV CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Prnlnlata,T!i V. ;..'
Take HalA Family J'flji foVtonJUnatloii. , .
When a girl begins to eall you "Mr,
It's a pretty good sign" that you've
missed her.
.
mm. vrinaimfa Bootales; Byron. .VxreSlidroa taethlni, soften the auras, reduces ny
Bammai,ion,ailaya pain, puree wind ooiku asvabutue,
,y ?. i -
Colored Y. M. C. A.
The Tf MV'd.1 In the'Ilnit'ed States
baa 106 branches for colored members
eeventjV-ffiii- of which are in educa
Jlonal institutions and . thirty-tw- o in
cities." Their aggregate membership
exceeds 8,000. . . , k
Garfield Tea purines the blood. Gar- -
Uld Tea cures sick headaches.
NntrlTnnine narl- -0(
''Brigadier' General' Edward Wellman
BerreJWub-oote- civil and military engi
neer,, died in poverty in New York City
last :JnbnUv':afied felghty years.--. Gen
eral Serrell was the engineer who first
surveyed ther ;interocean canal; Toutes
iui iuo Bujciuiuem across me lsinmus
of Panama.. He built' the Hoosac itn
nel, and plattned and constructed the
Niagara suspension bridge. He
and medals
"and was a fellow of the American
Academy ot Science. Three times he
received the thanks of Congress.
Milk In Powdered Form.
An American college professor an
Bounces that be has discovered a proc-
ess,. for transforming milk Into pow-eef-
form bf removing, the watery
'part: says' the New York Commercial,
He has demonstrated, his case to thy
satisfaction vt certain large manufac
turlng Interests which propose to,pro
tect the discovery by patents and un
dertake the manufacture ot powdered
milk on a large scale. . The powder can
be'onomi?ally packed tn small spac
and shipped In that form any distance
and kept In. good contrition for an In
definite length of time and can then be
transformed JnU a i fluid of richness
and flavor equal to tnat ol fresh milk.
miinKi
I r.
'at,I" i j S7' una, aaiw -
V
CHIHATOYJH 111 RUINS
AFTER EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE
Building Reduced to Heaps and Ashe
Strang Labyrinths of Underground
Passages Revelled.
"Strange Is the scene . where San
Francisco's Chinatown stood," says W.
W. Overton, who reached Los Angeles
among the refugees. "No heap
ot smoking ruins marks the site of the
wooden warrens where the slant-eye-
men of the Orient dwelt in thousands.
The place is pitted with deep holes
and seared with dark passageways,
from whose depths come 'smoke
wreaths. All the wood has gone and
the winds are streaking the ashes.
Men, white men, never knew the
depth of Chinatown underground,"
says Mr. Overton. "They often talked
of these subterranean runways, - and
many of them had gone beneath the
level two or more stories. And now
that Chinatown has been unmasked,
for the destroyed buildings were only
a mask, men from the hillsides have
looked on where its Inner secrets lay.
In places they can see passages 100
feet deep.
'The Are swept this Mongolian sec- -
tion clean. It left no shred of thepainted wooden fabric. It ate down to
the bare ground, and this lies stark,
for the breezes have taken away thelight ashes. Joss houses and mission
schools, grocery, stores and ODlum
dens, gambling hells and theaters all
of them went. The buildings blazed ud
like tissue paper lanterns used when
me guttering candles touched their
sides.
'From this place I. following the Are.
saw hundreds of fright-craze- d yellow
men flee. In their arms they bore their
opium pipes, their money bags, their
suns and their children. Beside them
ran. the women, and
some or them with ljttle feet hobbled
painfully.
'But these were the men and women
of the surface. Far beneath the street
levels In those cellars and passageways
were otner lives. Women who never
saw the day from their darkened pris
ons, and blinking jailors were caught
like rats in a huge trap. Their very
bones were eaten by the flames.
WAS WEAIUND DIZZY
Dr. Williams Pink Puis Restored tha
Patient to Perfect Health
And Strength.
Mrs. Mary Gagner, of No. 578 South
Summer street, Holyoke, Mass., 1ms
passed through au experience which
proves that some of the greatest bless.
nigs of life may lie within easy reach
and yet be found only by mere chance.
A few years ago while she was employed
in the 'mills she was suddenly seized
with dizziness and great weakness. " I
was so weak at times," she says, "that
I could hardly stand, and my head be
came so tlizzy thut it seemed as if the
Boor was moving around.
" My condition at last became so baa
that' I whs obliged to give np work in the
mill, aud later still I became no feebfy
that I could not even attend to me
household duties. After the slightest
exertion I had to lie dowu aud rest until
I regained strength.
'A friend who had used Dr. Williams
Pink PilU for Pale People nrged me to
try them. I bought a box and begun to
take them. The benefit was so positive
and so quickly evident that I continued
to use the puis until I had taken alto-
gether six boxes. By that time I was
entirely cured, and for two years I have
had no return of ray trouble. I am now
in the best of health aud able to attend
to all my duties. I am glad to acknowl-
edge the benefit I received aud I hope
that my statement may be the means of
inducing others who may suffer in this
way to try this wouderful medicine."
The secret of the power of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills in cases of debility,
such as Mrs. Gaguer's lies' in the fact
that they make new blood, aud every or-
gan anil even every tiny nerve in the
body feels the stir of a new tide of
Strength.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
"You say she married young? Why,
she's a long way past forty." "What
I said was that she married Mr.
Young." ,
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures p.inful, smart-
ing, nervous feeUand ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes now shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
"Wake up, John," said Mrs. Weeks.
"I'm sure 1 hear a burglar." "K-kee- p
y dear," whispered Mr.
Weeks, "and I'll under the
and see if he's
Lewis' Single Binder the famous
straight 60 cigar, always best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 11L
"Have you asked about his family
tree?" ."Never mind such a trifle as
that, dad. His family has a thousand
acres of trees out In Washington."
Garfield Tea, the herb laxative, is mild,
effective, health-givin- s faultless prep-
aration. It cures conatipatioa.
Britain's Drink Bill Decreasing.
We have spoken of the sure and
steady growth of temperance In the
United States, due to various factors,
Industrial, social, legislative and sani-
tary. In England figures have Just
been furnished which confirm the gen
eial Impression that, In the words of a
London paper, "there is a gradual slid
Ing of the nation Into . habits of so-
briety." Dr. Dawson Burns, analyzing
the official returns of the quantities of
Intoxicating liquors consumed In the
United Kingdom during 1905, concludes
that there , has been a decrease of
nearly $25,000,000. The year under re
view, moreover. Is not exceptional In
this respect. It Is, In fact, the sixth
registering a consecutive decreased
expenditure on alcoholic beverages.
The decrease for 1904 was over
The total decrease in the na
tional drink bill in the six years
amount to about
.
$110,000,000. Chi
cngo Record-Herald- .
)
M.FONSO AS A SCORCHER.
Spanish Xing Tempted by the Ex
cellent Roads of Franca
' to' Speed. "
I hardly exaggerate In saying they
nave made it more dangerous to walk
an a public road at night here, says the
French correspondent of London Tru:h,
:han to face. Japanese sharpshooters In
battle. .
Limiting the pace by police regula-
tions has no. effect in the country. The
thing Is to limit the power of the ma
chine to' go beyond a certain speed.
The official reports received at the
ministry, of the, interior on King Al-
fonso's motor feats on the roads round
Biarritz will, I suppose, some day be
published. Meanwhile they will lie in
the archives of that department. '
I hear from an official there that
gandarmes were placed along the roads
on which he had arranged to drive,
not so much to guard him from .anar-
chists and Carllsts' as to preserve the
wayfarers from his Impetuosity aa a
motorist.
It was thought that the sight of a
guardian of public order in uniform
would rem.lnd him of the obligations
under which he lay to observe police
rules. This sometimes answered.
But it seems that there is such a
thing as a motor demon which Is olten
Indifferent to consequences, and that a
king may, be prompted by it like an
ordinary mortal. AlfonsJwas as ready
to risk the Bafety of his novia as his
own life. After the rutty roads of
Spain and that stony heath, the (hm-po-
he felt in France In a motor para
dise and acted accordingly.
Unfortunately he Is no exception.
The excellence of the French roads, the
mildness of the climate.' the goodness
of the Inns and the laxity with which
police rules are enforced make France
the motorists' recreation ground.
Americans cross the Atlantic to dash
about here as recklessly as they plense.
3d do Austrlans, Hungarians Bnd Ger-
mans. I came across the other day i
party of Swedes win had come to
motor here because in their own conn
try they were so often obliged to pull
up by those gates that cross the-- Swed
ish roads In pastoral districts.
NO LONGER A CURIOSITY.
Scientists Are Not Now Regarded as
Lions by Captains of
Industry.
Exit the traditional scientific man
with the traditional Yankee of the
stage! Prof. Darlow, president of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, writes that sci-
entific leaders now sit with the cap-
tains of Industry, not as lions to be
stared at but as representatives of sci-
ence not only applied but pure. Thf
conception of a scientific man as a
captain of industry means simply the
acknowledgment that science has 8
practical relation with the wnrld and
that fortunately the public has . ad
vanced far enough to see that pure
science sooner of later develops into
applied science.
The leaders of science are to be
placed in the class of organizers, man.
agers of a sort of scientific trust. Thia
Is science to date. While science I"
organization its basis Is the power of
investigating!" An organizer is of nc
use until there is something to or
ganize. And the materials on which
the organizer in science must work
are not made by machinery, but by the
brains of Individual workers.
DEPOPULATING IRELAND.
Wholesale Departure of the Peo
ple for the United
States.'
The deserted Island Is the land ol
Erin. During the last Ftinimer who!"
villages In Cavan, Galway and Donegal
have been depopulated and vast coun
try sides In Mayo and Roscommon have
ben stripped of the remnants of thelt
old time hosts of farm laborers. Every--
where are wholesale departure for th1
United States. Even in the remotest
rural hamlets the old people can b
heard lamenting ome recent exodus o!
their most promising young boys and
girls. Almost every man. or woman
the traveler meets has a number ol
near relatives who have recently left
for the United States. Em'gratlng
irenciej exist in every part of the
Island. Every village has n steamship
agent to whose advantage It is to use
svery Inducement to influence te
young men and women to emigrate.
The flaming posters which they flount
In the faces of the yourg people who
are already restive nnri overanxious to
go. offering the cheapest transportation
and to their minds, s earning?
on the farther side of the Atlantic.
pro-- e lrrestlbly alluring to the. average
Irish villager. ,
Dog Meat in China.
This little sidelight on life In s
Chinese city is cllnned from the Pe-
king and Tientsin Times: "Two men
who have, been killing dogs and cats
and selling them to the people as
meat In the western part of the city
were caught a few days ago, and In-
vestigations by the police revealed a
tale of shocking cruelty. One has been
sentenced, to two weeks and the other
to ten days' hard, labor, and a very
light sentence, too."
'
. Curb Put on Smoking.
Recently the Italian government is-
sued an order that there was to be no
smoking In business hours by off-
icials whose duties brought then Into
contact with the public. For those
whose duties do not it 1st left to thf
discretion of heads of departments to
allow or to forbid smoking. But theli
discretion is limited) to the cigar ana
the cigarette,
lowed.
No p.'pns art to trv 1)
English Canal Building.
A royal commission has been ap
pointed to consider the advisability of
opening up the numerous canals which
extend all over England like a veri-
table network. Most ot these canals
In modern years have been put out ot
use deliberately by railway companies
who nave acquired them for the ex-
press purposes of closing them up. Up
ward or 40,008,000 tons of goods were
carried on English canals last year;
but it is stated that were all the canals
opened three times this amount could
have been transported. The royal com
mission is to investigate and report
on the entire subject of English rail-
way canals, and the new government
Is following Compbell-Bannerman'-
lead when he recently said:. "Few
things are more capable of benefiting
both town and country than the .devel-
opment of our system of canals. It
will facilitate transit, open markets
and bring town and country together."
Dress of Platinum.
A reception recalling the gala days
of the diplomatic corps under the sec-
ond empire was given at Paris recently
Dy tne uerman ambassador and Prin-
cess Radolin. The women's gowns
were the most magnificent ever seen In
a Parisian drawing room. Among the
strikingly handsome dresses was the
one worn by Mrs. McCormick, wife of
the American ambassador. It was of
the new platinum cloth, veiled with
the lightest of white tulle, embroidered
with seed pearls.
DQCtorErigiiamSaus
MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
1.
Lydfa Em Pinkham's
.Vegetable Compound
Vie wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Componnd over
the diseases of womankind is not be-
cause it is a stimulant, not because it
is a. palliative, but simply because it is
the most wonderful touic and recon-struct- or
ever discovered to act 'directly
upon the generative organs, positively
curing disease and restoring health and
vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue of
Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due.
If physicians dared to be frank and
open.hundredsof them would acknowl-- .
edge that they constantly prescribe
Lydia E. Tinkham's VepctabU Com-
pound in severe cases of female ills, as
they know by experience it can be re.
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow-in- p;
letter proves it.
Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brlgham
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes:
"It gives me great plpjpmre to say that I
have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound very efficacious, and of to a pre-
scribe it in my practice for female dilllculties.
" My oldest daughter found it very benoH-cl-
fora femaletrouble some time ago, and my
youngest daughter is now taking it for a fe-
male weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength.
" I freely advocate it as a most reliable spe-
cific in all diseases to which women are sub-ject, and give it honest endorsement."
Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, bloating (or
flatulency), weakness of organs, dis-
placements, Inflammation or ulceration,
can be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. If advice is
needed write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. She is daughter-in-la-
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e
years has been advising sick
women free of charge. No other living
person has had the benefit of a
wider experience in treating female
ills. She has guided thousands to
health. Every suffering woman should
ask for and follow her advice it she
wants to be strong and well.
' 50Z "ORE CREAM
FROM SAME COWS.
Don't accuse your cows of being
unprobtalile. uive tnem a square deal
ana iney win puy you wen. 11 vott are
not using a centrifugal
cream separator from 20
per cent, to 50 per cent,
of your cream is thrown
away with the skimmilkjust wasted and the
cows accused of not earn
ing their feed. In addi
tion your own time and
labor are being wasted.
Whv not jri-- t a DE
LAVAL cream separator, stop these
leaks, and double your profits. A DE
LAVAL machine may be bought upon
such libera) terms that it will more than
earn its cost while you are paying for
it and still be good for 80 years more
of clear profit use. As compared with
other separators the superiority of the
DE LAVAL is seen In the fact tnat over
700,000 DE LAVAL machines, ten times
of all others combined, have
been sold to dute. . You may have ample
trial of a DE LAVAL free of all cost.
Now is the time to get a DE LAVAL
while cons- - are making the largest
product, ana savings count Diggest.
Write y for free catalogue and
lull particulars.
The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph k Canal Sti. 74 Cortlandt Street
CHICAQO NEW YORK
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HOLD UP!
and consider
EE fiSfi, SLICKEHPOMMEL
IIKI ALL
WATERPROOF
ClOTHIKd.
ljwadf of Ihf best
milmiixin taker ytllow
Lily urmitrtinW h
rrlidSt Mm mrihut.
STICK TO THE
SIGN Of THE n5H
Tout uMwui iunm aitowir c
SO
W. Douglas
3o&3.ooSHOES2J(,
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edga Line)
cannot b equalled at any price.
jjSS I CAmAt 3.500,000
W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES M SELLS MORE
MEM'S S3. SO SHOES THAN AMY OTHER
MAMUFAO TURER IM THE VtORLO.
1 n nnfj REWARD la inyom whe rani .v anprava inia aiatamani.If I could take you Into mv three largo factories
t Brockton, Mm., and ahow you the Infinite
care with which every palrol ahoce la made, you
would realize why W. L. Douglaa $3.50 ehoee
coat mora to make, why they hold their ahape,
tit better, wear longer, and are ol greater
Intrlnalc value then any other $3.50 ahoe.
W. L. Douglmm Strung Mmdm Shorn forMae, S3. SO. S2.00. Soya' Sohool atDrmmnShfB,$2.60,Sa,1.l 6,S1.SOCAUTION. -- I"i't upon havlnii W.L.Duug-la- a
ahiiea. T:ik no aubatltuto. None genuine
without bit name and price itamped on bottom.
fast Color Eittlots ustd ; thtu will not utar oroaav
Write for Illuatrated Catalog.
Vi. L. JJOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.
That Delightful Aid to Health
laxttne
UJ
n Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth purines
mouth and breath cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions Caused by
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents
LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
The R. Pazton Co.. Boston, Mass.
Asthma Cured
.Spppdy rHlef find pciminnnt cur of Amh- -
ma and Hruiictiiiln insured hy Red frorun. Money positively refunded i(
not bene fici.il. Fur lnfittntlon cult or nddrpflft Hull 204. 9u Seventeenth Street.Denver. Colo. Kereiencos Klveu,
Big Interest OnYour Money
All profits palil In dividends. Other have
made one hundred per cent. In anmu business.
Sure lucoine fur life and viiluulile Ipuiicv for
family. Heal estate deeded to l'hllndeiphls
trum company lor protection or investors.
Beautifully Illustrated booklet and PBper f ree.
Write at once. I. L. and I. Co.. Depi A, TJ&
Drexel nullum?, I'tiiiauoipuia, r.
STOP PAYING RENT.
We will buy a II .Xi to IfcOOO home. You pay only
17.50 PKU MONTH on each 11,000 with 6 PKB
CENT. SIMPLE INTEREST per annum, pay-
able monthly. Address THE STANDARD REAL
ESTATE LOAN COMPANY, Waahlngton, D.C.
HOWARD E. BURTON, intlAaaayer( liemist.
hDeclinen prlcaa: Uold, akiver, leva. i,(old, nlker. com. ouc: nuv wvivtCvunide tents. Ualllnc envelope una
full Drtce list lent on aiiil'ntlon. Cum.-u-
ami umpire work oIIpIiimI. Iulvlll, Colo,
Hefarenca. Carbonate National Bank.
uie:;Sa,wilSl Thompson! Eye Water
PENSIONS Sent rnst.
Write Hatkaa Biekiera, 114 1 It, Waahlattaa. D. 0.
DEFIANCE Cols! Water Starch
makes luundry work a pleasure. IS ot. plot, luu,
For li.- will mnll ymi ieHnint'l
l for t'.tiennliii'Untf lUpm.
tTn(lPil Slate Kxtenninnliir Co..
'JH hun-ln- IMn-k- . llenvpr.
Maniiriic-turer- of I'K.sT DKHTKOVKKM.
ff y to iTavDr
Vhardestys
" 0&
Ticket Office 941 17th 8t.
Denver Directory
S22C.0.D. To taka no
chance when.
buylna- - ami- -
aa irotn ua;
very aat wax- -
rantaa
a. rtpreaani-d- .
ThlaiJoa-- i
bla taaa tear-ne-
wannlatM
wltk aullaiw.
and rah-Ina- a.
atyla.
Ci noorJimB, tracea,rxJ.iJO. foriBold
varrwhara for 117.00. Sand for our frao cat-- ;
alocua or aailrtla and harnaa. Ixiwaat prlcaa
In th U. S. The Kred Mueller Saddle Hr-aea- a
Co.. 14 IS-I- B Larimer Ht Denver. Colo.
THB STOCK SADDLESFAMOUS J N. WILSON
Aak rour dealer for them. Take ao ether.
STflVF HKPAIRB of very known makw i v w ft 0f tov, furnac or r
Fullen, iSl Lwrenee. lonvr. ftxomm 7ZA.
BFE AM DAIRY SUPPLIES h&SSSs!
rmnnan. IBnwar. Vrila fnr iijairtaniav
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Knropeaa visa. SIM a4 war.
AMPRlHlN MflllQP DENVER. Two.
,rww" bike irom unloai
nnt. Tha heat 12 Der dav hotel la the'Waat. American rlaa.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Dapot.Fireproof. C. H. MORSE. Mgr.
ST. ELMO HOTEL TwoUnionblockaDepot,fromup
11th St. ua
New Bulldlne-- . Irurnniian
All outaide . 75 Cta. Bad SI.
B11KKI. HOtl, CATTI.B l
CHICKJCH FENCIt
In any length.' Band for
catalor of outa. IenverSaw M nee ("o., ltj-- r
15th at., ltauver. Colo.
WEDDING
STATIONERY
Tricci 11if lowent rortnlhtent with work of th bout
cjutilHy. Write tor our new Ntyle wuupleii.
k, T. Uwls & Son Diy Goods Co., Dew
THf OH ION IRON WORKS CO. fT,!"- -
Englueera and Mnnufacturrra.
Machinery of all kuula built and
repaired. Special machines built to
order. .
Mine Cages, Switches. Frog's, Hoists
Holls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
Strain nnil Water Power Plunta.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE wborStory
Efttablithfd in Colorado.1866. Sample by mail or
express will receive prompt and carelut at, en' ion
6old & Sillier Bullion li'xr
Concentration Tests-- 100 ,,V)orrt,erm.!ot,
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Drs. D. C. and
W. H. Matthews
EXFEHT .
PAINLESS DENTISTS
I.eadvllle, Colo.. 313 llarrleoa Arenne
Deaver, Colo., VliU Beveateeatk Street
DANIELS
GRATES, TILINGH for mantel and bath roomand an ktndn of fireplaces,fixture. Catnlofc wn' onappHcattnn. Denver Man-
tel Tile Co.. IU53 Tre-mo- nt
at., IVnver, 2 doora
from Hrown Hotel.
Colorado House Tent.
COLORADO TKNT AMD AWNINO CO.
LHrgent criivhb aronda houae In tha
West. Write (or Illuatrated catalog.
Hobt. S. GulRliall, Pres. 1.21 Lawrence
St., Denver, Colo.
Local manaaera; good menWANTED and women to reprenrni ua
In v.rv tunin ami
county In this and adjoining atatea No
take afhemea; caxh and expene dally; willpay you In Inveatirate. For full par'li-nlai-s
addreaa SOU Naaaau Block. DenTer. Colo.
Aak Your Made
lX'Kler H.A.&K.shiti;:: ka nofor the
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 18. 1906.
From
Denver
to
Denver, Colorado,
CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN
April 28 to My I. liml July SI.
ACCOUNT MYSTIC SHRINE CONVENTION.
The Shortest Line nd Quickest Time Is Tia th
UNION PACIFIC
J. C. FERGUSON,- - Gtnsrsl Agent.
L
FREE! BUSY J3EEG-RAPCPHHON- E FREE!! ! Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton.
4 . .-- the cloe of buinm April. Gth. VJOti.y V ! ' RESOI'BIKS
To each family of our customers wo will give positively free, n
pnplioplM nc. The condition being that you purchase $20.00 worth cf
gxxls for cash from our shoe, clothing and dry goods departments.
We issue coupons for each purchase until yon have taught the amount
in full, when wo will return for the coupons a machine.
FIEER1 CORDS. Get coupons for all cash purchases in these
depigments, after you have your machine and we redeem the eoupoi s
giving a record for ouch .09 wjrth Positively oi.ly one machine to
each family.
Floersheim BlaokweSI
SELL EVERYTH1NC AT
Clayton; M. and Dcs'ioincs. N. M.
Will Look, who, lus lieen tin-- ,
tloy"d by the Fisher Music Houae
nt Trifiidnd. was out on his much
near (.turret this week.
1). W. Snyder says the lambing
season of his sheep began a few
lays in advance of the proper (late.
However matter. were rushed to
tit the occasion.
H'nry Miller was up from his
ranch on the Trampares Wednes-
day.
Rev. II. Q. Morton, went to
Logan Tnesday night, at which
place he is pastor of the Baptist
diureh.
Charley Sunday is sinking a well
for Citrl Eklund on the east 6ide
of the Babbit Ear Messn.
Methodist Church Services.
As the evangelist, Rev. Mr.
Ilines wishes to speak to men only.
Sunday morning, the regular
preaching services will be held at
the church. Sunday evening the
services will be postjioried on
acouut of the revival eflort.
II. C. (irimtnol.
Pastor.
A, sister of Dave Collins, pass-
ed through Clayton this morning
ox her wfly to visit Mr. Collins nt
Kenton. The sister is from Tenn-
essee and we ap,; informed has not
Been her brother for years.
F, B. Drew, of Kenton is here
today for the purpose of meeting
his wife, who is expected to arrive
to morrow morning from Memphis.
Tenn.
Miss Neva Slack returned, Mon
lny, after spending a fvw weeks at
Mineral Wells Texas, for the pur
pose of drinking the mineral water
from the wells of that city,
W, B, Urqr.ehnrt drparted for
Organ, this Territory, where he
lias accepted work in a mining
office as stenographer,
Mrs Hammond and little son
returned from a visit to several
points in Kansas, Tuesday,
Mrs. 0. G. Clellund, of Kenton
passed through Clayton Tuesday
pn ler way to Trinidad to visit
Mr. Clelland's siBter, Miss Maud,
- who is quite ill.
JIarry Uflrron and wife, have
returned to their home at this
place, from Kenton, where l hey
have been for some length of time.
Harry has improved wonderfully
in health and hag the appearance
of being ity a fair way to recovery
Goo. Tinsley returned. Monday,
fron Fort Worth, where, it was
mentioned in last werk.s paper, ho
went tovfsft his father, who died
a abort tiniu after Geo, reached his
old Jionio. The Enterprise! extends
condolence to both John nd Geo,
Tinsley. who reside hero, in the
loss they have sustained.
W, 0. Young was over from
Kenton, last night, on business
matters.
Co
Tom and Cale Giles, from the
river were here Wednesday after
four bulls, two of which were pur-
chased by .A. McKenzie. from his
brother at Trinidad, and the other
two. longlit of Carl Eklund,
Giles.
Dr. Slack anived home. Wed-nesds-
aftwr touring the northern
part of Texas. Dr. informs us
that Dr. Caldwell, who makes mon-
thly visits, professional', to Clay-- t
m, Is quite sick, which is the
ennseof his not coming last ween,
as advertised.
W. B. Metcalf. of Mineral!
brought s Mil pies, of cane, grown
from the famous Russian cane seed
winch he is advertising for mile.
The cane is equal to any grown
in swamp lands of the lower conn-tr- y
and certainly is the truck for
this country.
Miss- - Jennie Clapliam of Hol-
land, is visiting with Mrs. Fred
Bnrch in the City.
Oscar Williams and Sam Paw.
ley, who live in Sheep Pen Canyon
just over the line of Colorado op-pos- it
the McKenzie ranch, were
arrested last Thursday, by ofheets
from Trinidad, aid carried to that
city where they were placed in jail
awaiting examining trial. They
are charged with stealing horses
fromT. E. Tate, of Colorado.
The Sator Copper Co. pulled
the pumps from the large shaft
Tues lay and suspended work, sev
eral of the miners combined and
iled a mechanics lien on the
nachinery to the amount of over
11,000, in the district court here.
J. M. Potter filed a suit in justice
court here against fl0 company for
$20. 00. livery bill and Bob Potter,
tiled an attachment suit for
lalior dept. and levied an
attachment on the hack and team
of the company.
John Malery, very suddenly tie,
parted Saturday night, whereby
several of our business men are
lamenting. Muliery came to Clay
ton ulxMit two months ago, and was
conducting a bnkery shop.
During his short btay here he efi:
cleared himself to our citizen to
the extent of about $250.00.
T. S. Snyder arrived, Tuesday
from an extended visit in Texas
and Lako Charles, La. Mr. Sny
der met her at Amarillo, and nc
companied her h6me.
M.J, Matherly and W. B.
Urquehurt, filed on homesteads
Saturday, supposedly where the
new xtention of the Santa Fe,
will cross the line between New
Mexico and Oklahoma.
M. C. Gann returned Wednes-
day, from Texline where he did
considerable business in ' writing
life insurance.
Miss Minnie Slvck returned,
from Denver, Saturday, after c6m
pleting a teacher's course of in
struction in music.
N.M. COLORADO and SOUTHERN.
Special Excursions
Loans ami Discounts LSI..uJ.tt.(l
OiwlrtiU TO
v. s. Btnui.: a.
Funiilti re and Fii'tttres. ...,..... City of Mozico
CW ami Sight1 Jtlrduuyjc: H3MNL7.'
'JUiKlvius Ap il 25 to May 5
One fare fcr round trip..
CupihiT Stark... ,tioo no June 25 to July 7SiiiiIiis and Frojits , -
&0JDM.M
S.H47.HU
One fare, p'us $2., for round triP,Circulation ....... SePt. 3 to 14.Due to Hauls....... ' 17U.27
Deposit hViMS il'J
2U0.JUH.JS
The abate statement is coireel to the brut of iny hiioirJedije,
S. K. Whitwokth. C'ashikk.
Folsom Lumber Co.
AH kinds of Building material. Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
Folsom, -
Married nt the Methodist
soimgu May 2. Mr. Frank
Par- - B
Me- -
Pherson to Lewella Li Yager.
Col. It. B. Maley. from his ranch
in Oklahoma, was registered ntthe
liklund, Monday. The Col' ex-
tended h 11 invitation to several of
his friends in the city to come
out. and spend a week or so fishing
in his large pottd. etc. Those who
have accented the hospitality of!mom
this gentlemen in the pns uiting
fish, boat riding and enjoying Mr.
Maley 8 anecdotes for a week,
always look forward with great
anticipation to a return trip.
From Folsom.
The report that Mt Capnlin was
in action sent all over the country
by some one. Telegrams and let
tern asking for particulars, coin-
ing from as far as New York City,
There ins't the slightest foundation
for the report.
It is reported that ope of oiir
young men has inherited. Quite- u
fortune from a relative.
The Johnson's Mesa Telephone.
Co has put in nWtril. Mrs. Ruck
has charge of the office.
The business Men and others
have organized a commercial
league and are pushing the inter
stsofthe town. It is reported)
that the railroad SALE BY W
grant 1 stop, ovr privelegcs on
t ickets.
One of our stoe'e journals had
picture of bunch of Hen-ion-
cattlu, thut won second prize at
Kansas City. Th cattle were
raised on the Cross L. Ranch
M. L. Tremble is manager.
Mirried at Trinidad Colo. Mr
Win McCash.to Miss Hattie
Newkirk. Oiir Congratulations
and best wishe? are extendi!.
Vote For The School Bonds.
Comparative statement the
ditional amonnt necessary to have
if the Bonds voted
)
,
I
n
a
of al- -
are
Interest per anutn at 5 prr cent
on $12,000.00 in bonds $00.00
For additional insurance of
I7Q0Q.0Q per aim in $2.20
Additional salary for the Janitor
$1!J5,U0. Total amount $700.00
Estimated value of District
Property for 1906 SGOQQ.QQ
hpeoig levy for I',K)5 was ! J
mills,
Estimated increase of Speejal
levy in to. eqyer now expense
1 & inilU.
Total spepial levy tfl bo aske4
for in 1906 5 mill;
Pas V4lverdo,
O. T. Toombs.
Say! D you know you pap ad-
vertise any thing you want to sell
including cattle horsps shpep teams
lands or any old thing by Bending
the inforpiatif n to the New Mexico
realty Co. We charge you. nothing
unless we sell and then tle charges,
are very reasonable. Call on us
at our office when yon are in Clay-
ton and tell us what you .need and
see what we have.
We will not acvertiso unreason-
able prices, they mu6t be right.
Nev Mexico.
F YOU
To Buy Plows, Buggies,
Harrow: Schuttler and Tiffer
Wagons, Windmill, Etc;
Write me I will save yon
W. TANNER.
Kestox. Oklahoma.
NOTICE.
Hunting or shooting is posi-
tively forbidden on our ranch on
the Perico Creek near Clayton.
under penalty of Law.
Otto it liitterman.
6, L COOK
Real Estate and Homestead Lo-
cating Agent. Stock Bought
and Sold on Commission,
Texlin", Texas.
J G MELTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
fteT BUILDER.
company b"R'pnO J. EATON,
A Large Number of Ranches
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
J. E. MOORE,
General1
Contractor.
Clayton,
-
- New Mexico
I have started a
ity Carriage in Clayton. All
parties, whe want to be
Called for trains will leave
orders at the Hotel
Eklund, 7222
Phone at fiotd.
Fred Malm, pTOp.
My Photo Gallery will le closed
on Sunday. Those wishing pic
tures taken on Sunday will have
td make urruuuementa to 1nn--
same (lone during the week.
II. J. Goettleibb
Photographer.
W. B. Metcalf Has placed with
the Union Cqmmejcial Co. a
large supply qf the fumpus Russian
cane sep. Thi seed was raiaisd
by Bill tyetcnjf at Mineral, and is
thQrpughly adapted to th:8 spiland
climate whiph gives nonKidepibe
aflvantago pver-al- l iJther.
Bull Fop Sale.
I have for sale twenty five year-lin- g
bulla, very Jiigh grade. Here
fords, practically thoronplbrls.
all fine big boned, well marked
animals. May bo seen at my
ranch.
Feed I. Burch.
- ClAyton N M.
One fare for rpuud trip.
Dieral Daiits and Stopovers.
Write for rate quotations io Mexican,. Cuban, Tta
Louieana, and other South tu points.
Literature descriptive of thin Territory snt on application,
T. E. F.SHE. G.n. Pasr. Aer,t,
Denver, Cotorado,
The Clayton
Livery, Feed
AND $a!e StaMe
p p
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard and Camp House in Conntctien.
Hay and Grain Ahyays on Hand
Phone No. 35 CLAYTON. N. M
f John Spring, Prop.i Clayton
Meat Marker
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stock.
fhone No 85' CLAYTON. N. MJ
John Skelley,
-- il. S. Court Commissioner,
Duly appointed in and for Beaver
County Oklahoma. .
TO TAKE HOMESTEAD APPLJCATIOSS F(XAL
PROOFS. TKSrixO.XY i.V VUXTEST CASES,
AcKn wledgtt Relinquishments. Office at
Mineral, Oklahoma.
G. L. (11a rsh
Lumber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils,,ico,
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton -- - - $ New Mexico.
The ESew Mexico
Realty o,
"Will sell on Commission Real Estate .
and Live Stock.
Property listed with them will be advertised in the Cast
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected.
A. C. Thompson, X? R, Q. Palmer.
eiayion, new mexico.
4'lfl"Bfttf" L'
The Crimm
Hardware o.
DEALERS IN
General Hardware,
Vindmill Supplies, Paints, OiH JSto.
Tin Shop In Connection,
cuyton, r f nW MpigpA
